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description
 

 product 2017 New Arrival ! 4 Cavity Silicone Diamond Ice Cube
Mold Tray with Mini Funnel

 Born country  China Mainland
 material  silicone
 usage  Silicone chocolate , ice , candy mold
 size  12.3x12.3x4.3cm
 weight  137g
 trademark  Can be customized
 Colour  Can be customized
 temperature  -40 ~ + 230 degrees Celsius
 sampling time  1-3 working days (stock samples)
 MOQ  100
 payment
terms  PayPal, LC, T / T, Western Union

feature
1. 100% silicone material .
2. BPA free and FDA approved .
3. Logo can be customied .
4. It is durable, odourless, non-toxic and healthy .
5. ALL pantone color can be chosen OR can be customied .
6. Heat resistant. Tempetature arrange is -40~230 degrees Celsius .
7. Sample is available and can be sent in 2 days after your payment .
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certificate
 
FDA, LFGB





 
Packaging and amplifiers; shipping

 package
1) Inside: one with the opponent's bag
2) outside: carton
3) packaging can be customized.

 shipment

1) Express, such as DHL, UPS, FEDEX and so on
2) At sea you can use your own shipping agent. But if you
need our help, we can provide you with a reliable
transport company.
3) by plane

 delivery time 5 ~ 20 days after order comfirn (based on quantity)

company information
 
Shenzhen Benhaida Rubber & Plastic Products Co., Ltd

   We are manufacturing rubber and plastic kitchenware for more than 7 years, our main products are
silicone kitchenware and silicone ice tray. We are specialized in producing Shenzhen silicone products, with
competitive prices and quality. We have a wealth of experience in exporting the European and American
markets. There are many big clients, such as Kitchen + Family, Family Horn, Rox and Family Complete.





 
contact us
 
Please feel free to contact us!

Miya
Shenzhen Benhaida Rubber & Plastic Products Co., Ltd

Phone: 86-13923497359 
Whats app: + 86-13923497359
Skype: bhdmiya
QQ: 84064008
E-mail: sales5@benhaida.com


